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NEXT TATT CHAT – JUNE 10, 2021

Welcome
Terence Roberts, TATT Chairman 

Special Guest Speaker
Robyn Grable, Founder & CEO of Veterans ASCEND/Ability ASCEND

Upstate Initiative Update 
Dean Hybl, Ten at the Top

Resource Update
Upstate Warrior Solution, Theresa Thompson, Deputy Director

Adjourn
Terence Roberts

LEADERSHIP LEVEL PARTNERS



AI-Powered Talent Sourcing Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ve no doubt heard that employers are struggling to fill jobs. Nearly every business conversation is about workforce issues. But Did you know that 75% of applicants never reach a human being. For veterans and military spouses, it’s 95% that never reach a human being when applying for jobs online. 



About Us
Veteran owned.

Woman owned.

Veterans ASCEND was built by veterans, military spouses and 

HR professionals with firsthand experience in the barriers that 

exist between employers searching for talent and the extensive 

skills, military veterans and spouses spend years earning. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am Robyn Grable. Navy veteran and HR professional with over 30 years as a practitioner and business consultant. Along with the team of other veterans, military spouses and HR professionals, we built Veterans ASCEND.



Problem
Employers are struggling to 

find talent to fill jobs. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Employers are struggling to find talent to fill jobs. 69 percent* of U.S. employers are having difficulty filling jobs. 40% of these employers cited sourcing candidates as the biggest barrier.For small businesses, even though they are open to hiring veterans very few have the resources, time or experience to translate their skills, understand their titles or get through negative stereotypes. So, part of the problem is that it takes a focused effort to find veterans with the skills industry needs, cost effectively, quickly and efficiently. Current acquisition strategies target familiar talent pools which isn’t working. Employers need a military-focused strategy. *ManpowerGroup’s 2019/2020 Talent Shortage Survey



Direct Connections
Improve Quality of Hire
Reduce the Cost per Hire
Remove Bias

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Imagine you are one of those employers struggling to find talent amidst the millions of applicants. Do you or your staff have time to wade through unqualified resumes? Wouldn’t you rather spend 40 hours on business initiatives and just 30 minutes to get military talent, expertly matched to all jobs across the organization?



AI Talent Sourcing
Candidates versus applicants.

Algorithm
Capable of identifying 
exact matches quickly 
and efficiently.

Interview Success
90-95% instant 
interviews.

Improves Sourcing
Candidates matched 
to the needs of the 
organization without 
bias.

Organizational Match
Unlimited job profiles - see 
a candidate’s fit across the 
organization.

Applicant: An applicant is a person who sends an application for a job.
Candidate: A candidate is a person who has minimum qualifications and is called for interviews.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our solution is AI-powered talent sourcing for candidates versus applicants. Candidates are qualified.Our Algorithm is capable of identifying exact candidate matches quickly and efficiently matched by skills, location and salary to the needs of the organization. Organizational Match - Unlimited job profiles allows candidates to match to more than one job and employers can see how they fit across the organization.The point of automation is to get to real-time conversations with real candidates for the position quickly and efficiently. That’s what Veterans ASCEND does.



Solution
Direct connections

AI-powered sourcing.

Translate and match skills.

No resume.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our solution is focused on directly matching skills. Our unique matching process starts with automatic translation of military occupations into a skills list and matching those skills to employers.We don’t use a resume or require the candidate to apply first. We improve the quality of hire, reduce the cost per hire and remove barriers and bias through directly matched connections. We unlock the military talent pool. 



Business Model
The service is free for all service members, veterans    
and military family members.

Subscribers
Employers can choose a monthly subscription 
to unlock a specific number of candidates. Or 
an annual subscription to unlock unlimited 
candidates throughout the year.

Community Partners
Fortune 500 organizations connect the 
candidates they don’t hire with local SMBs. 
Talent – Fortune 500 – SMBs - one 
community. 

Annual subscriptions start at 
$5,000

Annual partnerships start at 
$100,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do we get there? We have 2 segments of revenue.1.    Subscribers – Annual subscriptions start at $5,000Community partners – Partnerships start at $100,000For a business with less than 1,000 employees - $96 per week to have unlimited access to the military talent pool.



Community Partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The model is to create a community. Thousands of military candidates apply to work at Fortune 500 companies and don’t get hired. Fortune 500 companies connect them with Veterans ASCEND. We give them a special tag.Fortune 500 pays annual subscription fee to use Veterans ASCEND internally and that subscription fee also pays for local small businesses to get Veterans ASCEND for free.Local small businesses are matched with tagged candidates first and then the entire Veterans ASCEND database. Military candidates are matched with local SMBs first and then the entire Veterans ASCEND client base.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our matching process on skills, location and salary along with our translation methodology sets us apart. Job board such as Indeed do not translate military skills, they don’t give you relocation or salary information and they require the candidates to apply first to get to an interview.Military organizations such as Hire Veterans translates titles and gives the veteran a list of jobs comparable to their old title and requires them to apply first to get to an interview.All of our competitors are either more costly, don’t translate true skills, work one job match at a time for a placement fee of 20-30% or simply throw a list of jobs at a veteran.



How we work for subscribers

Military Relationships
All Military 
installations

Veteran Service
Organizations

DOL Pilot

Social Media
Posts and engagement

Events
Job Fairs

Conferences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outreach Advocates on staff build relationships with military installations around the world, veteran service organizations. They work behind the scenes sourcing the military talent pool so our subscribers can spend time on interviewing, hiring and onboarding.



Case Study - Employer
11 Dealerships across the US
Need a steady pipeline of candidates.
Talent limited in less metro areas.

“We are excited to bring Veterans ASCEND to our dealer network. 
This is a great opportunity to transition well trained service members 
with tremendous skills into much needed positions such as service 
technicians, managers and other technical support staff” said Daniel 
Schlegel, VP of Customer Service at KION North America.

Total spend in 2020 to source candidates - $1,000/week
Average time to first candidate – 1 week

Total spend in 2021 with Veterans ASCEND - $96/week
Average time to first candidate – 30 minutes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Boise, ID – 9 candidates in one week.Average cost for one job on one job board for 30 days is $300. Average time to fill is 42 days.Average cost to source one job is $435 per week. According to SHRM, average cost to fill a job is $4,000Unlimited weekly spend with Veterans ASCEND - $96 / $8 per dealershipOn average recruiters reported spending 14.5 hrs/week sourcing candidates for just one req, those in the tech industry dedicated more of their week to sourcing (16.5 hrs) and those in healthcare and finance spent far fewer hours per week (12.5 and 11 hrs/week, respectively). – 2020 Recruiting Trends Report.



Case Study - Veteran
USMC – 26 years

Infantry Unit Leader
Marine Combat Instructor

What You Need: 8-10+ years of proven experience in learning and 
development, including 3+ years managing a team. Master’s degree in 

Business, Human Resources, or Leadership Studies preferred. 
Experience in a manufacturing environment preferred.

“Veterans ASCEND is fantastic. No other service 
translates as well or makes the direct connections. I’m 

telling all my Marines.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case study on the veteran side. 26 year Marine. Even though Instructor is in their title, they did not relate to learning and development nor do they have their degree. The veteran chose not to apply. Conversely when we showed the hiring manager the resume of this candidate, they declined to interview them. With Veterans ASCEND, they matched to the opportunity, got an interview and got the job.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our belief is to normalize the experience of successful employment among the disability community. We know this talent pool happens to have disabilities but also have numerous gifts, talents, interests and innovations to share to improve the community as a whole. They deserve the opportunity. We leverage partnerships to accomplish our goal of inclusivity. Our partners and stakeholders play a key role in facilitating the use of Ability ASCEND among their employees, clients, colleagues, and peers. Our process secures successful connections for all within the disability community.



Thank you!
Robyn Grable

Email:
robyn@veteransascend.com

Phone:
864-887-5865

Website:
VeteransAscend.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who wants to help America’s small business and veterans be successful?!Thank you
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